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1. Introduction 
The most significant component of the natural radioactivity of atmos-
phere is radon (222Rn) and its decay products. The radon concentration in 
air is of the order of 10 -13 Ciilitre in general, but in closed spaces it may be 
higher, dept'nding on the radium in the environment. In this case, radiation 
pxposurt' on pt'rsons on the spot increases. primarily due to the radon decay 
products. 
Near the Gellert-bath, in the interior of the Gellert-hill, Budapest, a 
two-level cave system is now being detected. On the upper leveL the Re-
search Institute for Water Research Station, 'while on the lower level thermal 
caves for asthmatics are heing examined. Experiments made in common 
hy the Radiation Protection Group of the Atomic Reactor of the Budapest 
Poly technical University and the Health Physics Dept. of Budapest Hygiene 
and Epidemiology Institute involved determination of radon concentrations 
in the air of each cave space. ICRP recommended a maximum radon concen-
tration of I . 10-11 Cijlitrp air, hut since it is usual to take its thirtieth part 
as permissihle for the population, it is advisable to make estimations in eyery 
{'ase where specific radon aetiyity in air is aboye the ayerage. 
In what fo11o'\\"s. radon determination data in the air of this caye system 
·will be discussed, heginning with the determination method; radon concen-
tration determination was based on the so-called "Tsiyoglou-method'. Seyeral 
types of aerosol samplers hayc heen. applied, 'with different filtration effi-
ciencies which were determined by a simple method to he presented. 
Thereafter determination results 'will he descrihp(L concerning hoth 
the radon concentrations of different caye spaces, and the efficiency of ventila-
tion. Evaluation will be followed by assessments of radiation exposure based 
on known concentration yalues. 
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2. Determination of radon concentration 
The applied determination method of radon concentration will he de-
scrihed, heginning with the primordial characteristics of the radioactive radon. 
then the Tsivoglou-method will he presented, followed hy the determination 
of the filtering efficiency of samplers. 
2.1. Characteristics of radon and its decay products 
Radon e22Rn) is the first decay product of radium, the heaviest gas 
known. As to its chemical properties, it is an inert gas, liquid hetween -61°C 
and -71 QC, and solid helow this limit. It has a half life of 3.825 days, accord-
ing to the scheme in Fig. 1. Tahle 1 contains some data on radon and short-
lived radon daughters, demonstrating that half lives of isotopes RaA ... RaC' 
are much shorter than that of radon, therefore these will he relatively soon 
(in 4-5 hours) in equilihrium 'with the initial radon quantity in closed space. 
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Table 1 
Predominant raruations from ~~2Rn and its short-lived daughters 
::\udide Type of Energ:' 
!Ialf-lir,· Decay constant 
radiation pleY] [min.] [~in.-l] 
Rn (f. 5.48 5_508 103 1.258 10- 1 
2 Ra--\. (f. 6.00 3.05 0.2272 
3 RaB /J 0.65 26.8 0.02586 
-1 RaC " 3.15 19.7 0.03518 .u 
RaC' (f. 7.69 .) -~.;:, 10-G 2.77 10" 
The radon lVIPC in air recommended by ICRP is 1 . 10 -11 Ci/litrc. In this 
country, the actual protection by the law [1] distinguishes between occupants of 
isotopic 'working (group A) places. those not 'working with isotopcs but work-
ing near isotopic working places (group B) and inhabitants of the em-iron-
ment of working places with radiation hazard (group C). These values are 
compiled for radon in Table 2. 
Table 2 
:Uaxilllnlll permi;;sible concentrations of ~22Rn in air (Hungarian standards) 
Group 
_-\. 
B 
C 
?>IPC 
[Cijlitre] 
3 . 10- 11 
1 . 10- 11 
3 . 10- 1" 
:?2. The Tsivoglou-method 
In gcneral, atmospheric radon determination is done by ionization cham-
l)crs or special scintillation detectors. The method to be presented is based 
on the alpha-acti,-ity of short-liyed radon daughters bound to aerosol particles 
of air to estimate the atmospheric radon concentration during sampling. 
The determination comprises the foUo'wing steps: 
1. aerosol sampling, 
2. determination of the alpha-activity of the air sample, (decay cnn-e 
recording), 
3. use of the decay curve to calculate concentration yalucs. 
Three types of samplers 'were ayailahle: aerosol sampler type Flcming, 
aerosol sampler NA-2 (System KFKI-Hungary), and an aerosol sampler type 
FH-422 (Frieseke-Hoepfner) operating by the principle of electrostatic con-
densation. For the two former samplers, a membrane filter A UFS manufac-
tured in CSSR has been applied. 
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Alpha-activity of short-liH~d radon daughters has been determined by 
means of a scintilLation alpha-crystal XP-227 (System Gamma-Hungary) 
connected to a line printing scalt'r: after sampling. the filter was placed on 
the alpha-crystal to measnre the decreasc with time of th .. alpha-activity 
of short-livpd daughters on the filter (recording decay curvc). 
Thr decay curvr had lwen analyspd hy the Tsivoglou-method: from the 
knowledgr of alpha-activities at.s. 1.3 and 30 minutes. the specific HaA, RaB 
and RaC activitie,.: eould he calenlatc(1. with respcet to tlw sampling time. 
This evaluation method has the adyantagf> of heing not eonditiollf'd by radio-
action' equilibrium j,(·tween radon and its short-li"cd daughters. 
Before considering mathematical relationships. let no' ('xamine the 
process during and after the sampling tillH'. 
At thelH'ginning of assay no acti, (. atoms an' found on th(·filter. Duringair 
sampling, aerosols to which solid decay pruducts of radon ar!' JJUund, are de-
posited on tllP filtn. At the end of sampling a defillit{· lHIllllH'I' of RaA. RaB. 
RaC .. , etc. atoms an' found on tht' filtf'r. i'lumlH'I' of RaA atoms depend", 
on tht· n1f~all sampling flow rate. filtning efficiency. HaA conc(,n tration in 
air and decay during :'<lmpling. \vl!ile for tllt' other daughter denwIlts, the 
numlwr of active atoms arising from the prf'yioll:" member of the decay set i:3 
to be taken into consideration. After the sampling ended, collected acti-n~ 
atoms decay with half liyes seen in Table 1. From the time-dcpendenc{· of the 
reduction of alpha-actiyit y on the filtf'r. the numher of RaA. RaB and RaC 
atom:; OIl the filter at the end uf the ,:ampling can he determinf'd, then from 
these numbers ayerage concentrations in air of t·ach iEOtopt' (luring sampling 
can ht· calculated . 
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.:\otations applied in mathematieal dnluctions an': 
number of i-th atoms on thr filter 
concentration in air of the i-th isotope (aToms/litre) 
specific activity of thr i-th isotope (Ci/litre) 
sampling time (min) 
decay time after the end of sampling (min) 
alpha-activity at time l' after sampling ended (imp/min) 
mean sampling flow rate (litre fmin) 
filtering efficiency. 
The described process is expressed by the differential equation: 
(1) 
7 
Our determinations being made ,vith 5 min sampling times. substituting 
t 5 and soh-ing the differential equation yields for the number of RaA. 
RaB and RaC atoms gathered on the filter at the end of sampling: 
~v~ = (1.91 . Q~ 
0.31 . Q:J .l- -1.58 . QJ . ii . t' 
(~) 
(3) 
(4) 
);" otice that hecause of its state. the radon gas is not bound on th" filtt~r (then'-
fore no test is made for i == 1), on the other hand, half life of RaC' is so short 
that it can b(' omitted from the aspect of results (thus, .'v~ is negligible). 
T min after the end of sampling. the magnitude of alpha-actiyity is 
given by the sum of RaA and RaC alpha-actiyities: 
(5) 
_y~ and ,'\; can be expressed in terms on ~V?, and :\'~ being negligible, T mill 
after sampling. thp alpha-activity is: 
A(T) = 0.2326 . _v~ . e- i.J 
~ (3.518 . _v~ - 9.761 . lVg - 11.511 . S~) . 10-~ . e-i,T f«(Ji. 'I' v) (6) 
Substituting T = 5, 15 and 30 min. respectively, into (6): 
A(5) Ill' - 7.459 yu - 0.388 S;; .- ~.951 y" (7) 
- 2 - ·1 
..1(15 ) 10~ 1.4~8 yO - ., - 0.86:3 -Y~ I 2.076 'Vu - -1 (8) 
.'1(30) 10~ 1.077 VO 
..:. :2 - 1.096 \'0 - ~) - 1.225 \'0 - ! (9) 
Tilt' decay curye i~ heing used to practical analysis, from 'whieh A(5), 
..1(15) and .'1(30) can bp determined (the counted impulse llmulH'r has to he 
corrected hy the detection efficiency of th(' alpha-crystal). hence. thc numbers 
of RaA, RaB and RaC atoms on the filter hy the end of sampling are: 
N~a-\ = 17.3 . ..1(5) - 39.3 . ..1(15) I ~4.8 . .1(30) 
S~aB = -6.9 . ..1(5) - 84.9 . £1(15) - 160.6 . ..1(30) 
.Y~ac = -9.1 . A(5) -'- 110.5 . .'1(15) - 83.8 . ..1(30) 
(10) 
(lIe) 
(12 ) 
In knowledge of the N?, Qi concentrations in air are ohtained making use 
of (2), (3) and (4): 
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0.335· N°Ra A 
~.~----
0.213 . N~aB - 0.407· QRaA· . v 
QRaB = 
O 918. )\TO Q _ .- "'RaC RaC - (0.024· QRaA + 0.0677 . QRaB)_:.!l~ 
1)· V 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
Concentration yalues can be conYerted into the practically used Cijlitre units 
according to the relationship: 
With numerical values of the decay constant: 
AkaA = 1.02 10 -13 . QRaA 
A RaR = 1.16 10 -11 . QRaB 
ARaC == 1.44 . 10 -14 . QRae 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
If RaB and RaC concentrations are known, radon concentration values can 
be determined by means of Fig. 2, according to the theoretical considerations 
by LOCKHART and PATTERSO:K [3]. Dashed line is taken into consideration 
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if no constant radon emission is to be reckoned with at the sampling spot; 
otherwise the continuom: line is to he used. 
2.3. Determination of the filtering efficiency of aerosol sampler FH-4·22 
As it has been mentioned, an aerosol sampler typc FH-4-22, operating 
by the principle of electrostatic condensation was available. To correctly deter-
mine radon concentration values, exact filtration efficiency of the sampler 
must be known. Air in tested caves being generally of high vapour content, 
filtering dficiency of :;ampler FH-422 was assumed to be below 4-0 and 22 
per cent. rated by the producer, and determined by TRITRE}IMEL [5], re-
spectively. 
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Fig.. 3. Penetrability of memhrane filters AUFS as a function of air flow rate [5] 
Filtering efficiency can be determined by calibrating with an aerosol 
sampler of kno'wn filtering efficiency. Essentials of' the procedure consist in 
confronting thc alpha-decay curve of the aerosol sample by the principle of 
electrostatic condensation to that of a sample on a filter with kllo,nl filtering 
dficiency. Simultaneous samplings will deliver decay curves of identical shape. 
}Iagnitude difference bet,reen hoth curves is due to differential filtering effi-
ciencies and to generally different sampling flow rates. as it appears from 
Eqs (2). (3) (4-) and (6). Thus. standardizing the cur.-es for identical sampling 
flow rates, the quotient of alpha-activities determinE'd from decay curves at an 
arbitrary time after the E'llcl of sampling will he constant. Filtering efficiency 
of the filtering material being known, that of the sampler opE'rating by the 
principle of electrostatic condensation can he determined. 
In conformity with this principle, the sampler FH-4-22 was compared 
to an aerosol Fleming samplf'T. using membrane filter A UFS as filtering 
material. Filtering efficiency of membrane filters AUFS is known to be at 
90 to 100 per cent, depending on the flow speed of the air through the 
filter. For data see HERR::\LL'" [6] (Fig. 3). 
E. l"IHAGH "nd .1. ('UBA.," 
In our tests. au was sampled for;) min in a yapour-rich cave. Decay 
curve data are compiled in Table 3. In knowledge of the counting efficieIlcy 
of thf alpha-counter, alpha-actiyity of samples hayc been calculated (Tahle 3. 
columns :2 and 3). Thtc sampling flow rate of sampler FH-4:22 and of the Flt'-
. 1 I· PH -00 1· . d ""1 11·' l' ,. . Hung sanlp Cl' )eIng l' . =;:) Itre: nun an t:' - = 'to Itre;mlll. rcspfetlve-
ly, measured alpha-aetiyities ·were standardized to a sampling flo·\\" rate 
of 100 litrt~.mil1 (Table 3, eolmnns ·1 and;)). Values were plotted as a fune-
Table 3 
Determination of the filtering: efficiency of the aerosol ,ampler FH--!22 
T ll~'H ll~'L 1l~7rr ! .... FH 0.;;" .A n~~L/\.FL= B A 
[min.] [ dpm" [ dpml 
k T: tdpmJ [dpm] lOOfur('/mJ _ 100 litre, Ill_ 
2 3125 3<'778 625 3325 0.19 
;) 2751 3281 .~50 2375 0.19 
HI 2376 3019 47.~ 2650 0.19 
15 2249 2782 ·150 2·137 0.18 
20 2059 2637 ·H·j 2312 0.18 
:2;) 2002 25·18 -!OO 2212 0.18 
30 187~ 2396 375 2100 0.18 
tiOll of time after the end of sampling (Fig. '1). I t is obvious from the figure. too. 
that curve shape:" are identicaL in conformity with theoretical consideration;;. 
Thereaftn. quotient 
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Fig. 4. Alpha decay curyc normalized to 100 litre/mill sampling: flow rate 
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has been determined for an arbitrary abscissa of the curve (in our example 
T = 15 min). where ii' Hand I/AUfS are filtering effici~ncies of samplers FH-422 
and AUFS membrane filter, respectively. Taking into consideration the 20 
sq. cm of effective surface of filtering material AUFS and sampling flow rate 
v
FL 
= IH litrejmin of the sampler. the air flo·\\" rate through the filter is v" = 
= 95 cm/s. At this flow rate the filtering efficieuc;' of filter AUFS is 93 per 
cent (Fig. 3), i.e. '/;;'UF.:' 0.93. 
Roc;" 
Door 
Fig. S. Layout of the I\.ufootic \Yater H.es.~arch Station (upper can ,-,ystem inside Gellert-hill) 
According to relationship (20) with k 
and last column in T aUe 3): 
0.18 (in conformity with Fig. 3 
0.18 . 0.93 0.17 
Thus, the filtering pfficit'lley of the FH-422 aerosol :-;ampler for a nearly 100 pPI' 
cent relatiye humidity ii' as lov' as 17 Iwr cent. 
Test result" cOllfirnlf'd the preassumption that for a high relatiye humid-
ity the filtering efficiency of the electrostatic :-ampler decreases, prohably 
siuce short-lin~d radon daughters are adsorhed also on suspended ·water 
droplets in addition to solid aerosols in air. Because of their p'eat Y01UIlle and 
in accordance with electrostatic condensation laws. \\'ater droplet;: are con-
densed on the samplf'r pan at an inferior efficiency, rpsulting in the dccrease 
of sample activitv and of filtering efficiency. 
3. Test results and evaluation 
Let us see first the schematic layout of the test ambience (Fig. 5). 
The Research Institute of "\Vater Resourccs haye deYeloped a Karstic Water 
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Research Station on the top level of the tested two-level cave system. This 
fact helped us to make tests in real cave environment but in the same time 
under excellent technical conditions (power supply etc.). 
Our tests aimed at determining ventilation efficiency. To this purpose, 
doors 1, 2, 3 and 4 (in Fig. 5.) were closed down for a day, during this time 
radioactive equilibrium came about between radon and its short-lived daugh-
ters. Thereafter doors 1 and 2 were opened for 100 min. In view of this short 
time, exact determination of concentration values of radon and its decay 
products had to be omitted, as it would have required 45 minutes as it was 
indicated at the description of the test method. Instead of this, air sampling 
was taken for 1 min and for another min. after sampling the total-activity of 
the filter was measured. Though no direct relationship can be established 
bet'ween total alpha-activity and radon concentration, efficiency of ventilation. 
could be approximated. 
Table 4 
Total alpha-actiyity as a function of yentilation time 
Time of 
.... entilatiun 
[min.] 
o 
;) 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
65 
90 
100 
Volume of 
air flow 
[litre] 
470 
470 
·no 
470 
470 
470 
470 
470 
·EO 
470 
470 
470 
-!I 0 
no 
[dpm] 
9159 
7550 
61-1·5 
5968 
5323 
·1-327 
4395 
4200 
4127 
4095 
3973 
3527 
3600 
2015 
1661 
1484 
1313 
1171 
952 
967 
924 
908 
901 
37·1 
176 
.92 
·1.28 
3.53 
3.16 
2.79 
2.49 
2.02 
2.06 
1.97 
1.93 
1.92 
1.86 
1.6:; 
1.68 
100 
82 
,·1 
65 
58 
47 
·18 
,15 
,15 
·15 
'13 
38 
39 
Test results are compiled 111 Table 4. The first column shows duration8-
after ventilation started. The second column contains air volumes flown through 
the filter during 1 min, the third one the counting rates in the first minute 
after sampling corrected for efficiencies of alpha-counting and of filtering. 
The fourth column sho'ws total alpha-activitives in pei. while the fifth one 
the calculated specific activities, taking into account the transmitted air vol-
umes. The last column of Table -1- presents the percentage lost of total alpha-
-activity taken initially as 100 per cent. Percentages as a function of ventilation 
time are shown in Fig. 6. 
From the tabulated results and Fig. 6 it seems that the total activity 
decreases rapidly at the heginning, then this decrease slows down and after 
about 35 to 40 min it is so slow that no practically important changes occur. 
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Previously it has been indicated that technical difficulties prevented 
11S from determining anything else than the totalalpha-aetivity in its depen-
dence on ventilation time. Tough specific concentration values cannot he 
determined, roughly correct values can he found for the rate of decrease. It 
'will be seen later that after 100 minutes of ventilation, specific activities 
decreased to ahout 25 to 30 per cent of saturation values, so no significant 
deviation occurred as compared to the loss of total alpha-activity. In spite 
of the rather poor ventilation conditions, evacuation rate of radon gas may 
be over that of decay products, from the radiation exposure aspect, however, 
decay product concentration is more important, hence reality is better ap-
proached hy the examination of the evacuation of decay products. 
After 100 minutes of ventilation, doors 'were closed again, and from this 
time, Rn, RaA, RaB and RaC concentrations have heen determined hy the 
presented method. 
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Fig. li. Decrease of total alpha-activity as a function of ventilation time 
The number of RaA, RaB and RaC atoms found in 1 litre of air as a func-
tion of time after the end of ventilation are compilcd in Table 5. The last column 
contains QRac/QRaB ratios confronted to results of LOCKHART and PATTERSO"l [3] 
who made tests in a room of 35 cu. m capacity, with 0.5 pCi/litre radon hack-
ground. by introducing 0.2 ,uCi radon gas and recording QRaC/QRaB ratios 
in function of the time after introduction. Comparing the ratios theoretically 
calculated, those determined hy LOCKHART and PATTERSON and those gained 
hy our measurements (Fig. 7) we found that, according to our curve, the 
QRaC/QRaB ratio was growing more slo·wly. This fact is likely to he attributed 
to the single radon emission in the tests hy the authors referred to, ,~-hile in 
our case a constant radon emission should be reckoned with. Hence, RaB 
1-1 E. VIR.·jGH and A. eRB.is 
Table 5 
Increase of the number of RaA, RaB, RaC atoms and of the ratio of RaC to RaB atom numhers-
as a function of time after finishing of the ventilation 
Sample Time QU,.B QUae QUae nwnher [hour] ()RaA QUaB 
0 23 165 63 0.38 
2 0.75 39 262 125 0.48 
3 1.5 57 447 234 0.52 
-1 2.25 69 566 308 0.55 
5 3.0 84 680 368 0.55 
6 4.0 100 850 501 0.59 
7 5.0 99 807 562 0.69 
8 5.5 97 908 55-1, 0.61 
9 15.0 102 1089 705 0.65 
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Fig. i. See Table .) 
deyelops at a higher rate, resulting in a lower QRaC/QRaf3 ratio. 1Il new of 
the longer half life of RaC. Further, the high yalue of the surface to yolume 
ratio of the caye has to be taken into consideration, since rough caye walls 
increase significantly the effectiye surface of the room, the apparent in-
crease of the QRaC/QRaB ratio is below the theoretical yalue. 
Table 6 compiles data on specific actiyity increase of Rn, RaA. RaB 
and RaC ys. time after the end of yentilation, plotted in Fig. 8. For an equilib-
rium between radioactivities of radon and its short-liyed daughters. specific 
actiyities of 1.1 . 10 -11 Ci/litre can he observed in the cave. On this hasis, 
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Fig. 8. Sce Table 6 
Table 6 
Specific activity increase of Rn, Ra_-\.. RaB and RaC as a function of time after the end of 
ventilation 
:;ampl~· 
numb('r 
2 
3 
-~ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Time 
[hour] 
0 
0.75 
1.5 
2.25 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
5.5 
15.0 
,\ 
RI! 
3.65 
5.30 
8.28 
9.84 
11.8 
13.2 
9.9 
11.;; 
11.8 
, 
A 
RaB 
XlO-·" 
2.36 
3.94 
5.81 
7.03 
8.53 
10.2 
10.1 
9.9 
10.4 
s , 
A 0\ 
:&aA RaC:: 
Ciilitre 
1.90 0.91 
3.03 1.80 
5.18 3.37 
6.56 4.44 
7.89 5.30 
9.86 7.21 
9.36 8.09 
10.53 7.98 
11.9 10.15 
after 100 min of yentilation. specific actiyities of Rn. RaA. RaB and RaC 
decreased to 31, 23, 16 and 9 per cent respectiyely. 
After the ventilation ended. concentration values increase !'xponen-
tially, Rn and RaA concentrations by about tlH' same rate and after 4 to ::> 
hours th~y approach saturation. This is more or less yalid for RaB. while the 
specific . activity of RaC increases at a lower rate: 5.::> hours after YC'ntilation 
78 per cent of the specific activity of equilibrium was reached. 
It can be concluded that yentilation conditions in the tested caYC's arC' 
rather poor, since, naturally no artificial ventilation system has been con-
structed, and besides, the door used for yentilation is rather small. What is 
16 E. UR.·fGH and A. L"RBJy 
more. III winter months. research workers 'work in confined spaces, and 
because of the slight rate of natural ventilation, practically saturation activ-
ity has to be taken into consideration throughout. 
On the bottom of the cave system, the termal caves mentioned before 
will be developed. Since excavation operations are now in process. only a few 
test could be made, with resnlts compiled in Table 7. 
Table 7 
Rn, RaA., RaB and RaC concentratio!l5 found in the "Aragonite" cave system inside Gellert-hill 
Sample ABo 
number 
5A 
2 7.5 
3 6.6 
4 11.8 
A'ha,l. 
X 1O-" 
3.9 
7.1 
6A 
lOA 
ABo.B 
Ci,litre 
2.7 
5.6 
6.0 
10.9 
1.4 
·L9 
5.4 
10.1 
Tabulated values show concentrations of radon and its short-lived daugh-
ters to be multiples of 10 -12 Ci/litre at the tested spots, and sometimes to be 
as high as of the order of 10 -11 Ci/litre. In addition, radioactivities of radon 
and its short-lived daughters appear to approach equilibrium state, which 
can be attributed to the poor ventilation conditions in the lower cave system, 
since here the natural circulation of air is inferior even to that in the top 
cave systeIll. 
4. Estimation of radiation exposure 
Examination of problems of radiation exposure due to radon and its 
decay products is justified by cases of pulmonary cancer frequent among 
miners - especially uran miners. Shortly after the discovery of natural 
radioactivity, several authors related cases of pulmonary cancer frequent 
among miners ("mountain thickness") to the high natural radioactivity in 
mines. NOSTOKI and cO-'workers, on the basis of their tests in 1921-26 miners 
of Schnceberg, concluded that about 50 per cent of miners died of pulmonary 
cancer. The high radiation exposure was attributed to the radon gas, and 
BALE was the first to demonstrate in 1951 that radiation exposure was prima-
rily dependent on decay product concentrations. During the recent two 
decades, several physical and hiological tests have been made to determine 
radiation exposures due to radon and its decay products, hut the authors' 
views are rather different in this aspect. For the sake of illustration, Tahle 8. 
shows dose values due to radon and its decay products. Calculation hy 
Iv 
:p 
~. 
o 
~ 
~ 
I 
?:1 
;.-: 
~ 
Table n 
Theoret ielll calculations of the radial ion dose from illhaled radon alld daught.ers [7.1 
IllvehtigutOl'S 
Absorbed Rat/Oil 
Holaday et al. (I %7) 
Morgan (195 11.) 
.Hollemall, Marl;'" Sehiager (l%B) 
UlIrlon dew'y ill airways 
Holaday et al. (1.957) 
IlIita[/ld radon i· t/lIl1ghtl'l's 
Ifolaclay cl al. (1%7) 
MOl'gun (1%,1.) 
Schapiro (1%·/.) 
Chamherlaill and llyHOIl (I%S) 
.lacohi (19M.) 
Altschulcr, Nelson, Kusdlllel' (191"'.) 
l£a(\II(' and Collinson (I %7) 
(:l'ith~ul t iShUt' 
Lung 
Bronchi 
Whole hody 
Largest hl'onchi 
Bronchi 
BI'olHlhi 
Tert. hl'oll('hiol(~~ 
Tradwa 
See.-'\lIa t. hrollchioles 
Segment hronchi 
Se~lIlellt hl'ollchi 
Cule. dww 
Ir"III/)" 1 
0.062 
O.OlO 
O.OBO 
O.S9 
1:1.9 
:u, 
I J.(, 
,j.,b 
20.1 
21j.().O 
13B.O 
llt>ft'rI'uee 
llllllH!'l)llert~ 
'\10 "Ci/I radon only 
I 10 pCi/1 radon only 
10 pCi/1 radon only 
10 pCi/1 radon only 
] l' pCi/1 mdoll + equi!. HaA ·1 
.S equi!. HaB .. --UaC 
B.B pCi/1 radon -I equil. HaA 
.S equil. HaB·1 HaC 
10 pCifl radon·j e'luil. daughte!'s 
10 pCi/1 radon· 1 I!ltat t ached 
HaA only 
I () pCi/1 radon·j daughters as ill 
ordinary air 
20() pCi/1 daughte!' only 
1 (I pCi/1 radon equi!. daul-(hters 
Unscd on a '1uality fact.o!' of tcn and adjusled 10 ,to hr/wk. Biologically sil-(nificunt dose, ill rcms-physical d08e, in rads multiplied hy tl\(' 
appropriate qualily I'aelor for the t.ype of radiation I'rotiueilll-( the dose. 1 !'ad =='. lOO erg ahsorhed enerl-(y per I-(ralll of tilt' lIlulerial. 
'" ~ 
Cl 
'", 
'" Cl 
:.-
B ~ 
~ 
Cl 
~ 
:... 
t;; 
~ 
r: 
~ 
:... 
t;; 
~ ~ 
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HAQVE and COLLISOI'< [10] gaye especially high dose yalues. Deyiation be-
tween calculated results can be attributed to the follo'''ing causes: 
starting from difff'rent lung models; 
assumption of different aerosol spectra: 
deyiation in the assumed distribution within thf' lung: 
difff'rent QF factor yalues: 
assumption of differf'nt conditions of inhalation: 
different assumption8 as to the ratio of the respirf'd and <>xhalated 
actiy(' aerosol~. 
A further difficulty IS dup to the fact that theoretical calculations can 
hardly be confirmed by animal tests. sincp smaller animals (mice. rats) gener-
ally applied for biological tests hay(' air circulations rather different from 
that of mall. 
Occupants of the t('sted cay{' system pertain to two great groups: 1. pa-
tients to he tn'ated in thermal eayes; 2. spryicing pf'rsoI1Iwl, including the 
Karstic \\' ater Research Station staff in the upper eaye system. 
Let us assume concentration yalues of 1.1 . 10 ··11 Cijlitre for the esti-
mation of radiation ('xposurc, and a radioactiye equilibrium between radon 
and its short-liyed daughters. 
Persons in the first group spend a few days in the thermal ca,·eO' 
hours a clay), thereby the radiation exposure elldured i,. negligihle. 
Persons in the second group an' in a ,\·orse situation. Since thei'e 'work-
ing places not rated officially and an' endangcred by radiation. workers occupy 
them during ·18 hours a week. hence data in Table 8 are to he multiplied hy 
a 1.2 factor. Based OIl the TcSUlti' by HACQVE and COLI"II'iSOI'<. lung>" of those 
constantly working in the cayes an' affected by doses of 165 rem in a year. 
superior })y an order to the permis;;ihle maximum sugge;;tecl by ICRP for the lung, 
Howcy{'r. eyen regarding otht-r Y<llues. respiratOl·y organs of thos(' working 
in the eayl' an' seen to he aifpct(-d hy a radiation exposun' of' the order of 
permis;;ihll' maximum. 
SUllunary 
The illO,.t significant component of the natural radioactiyity of atmo,;ph,,,e is radon 
e""Rn) and its decay producl5. The radon concentration in air is of the order of 10- 13 Cijlitre 
in general, but in closed spaces it may Iw higher. depending on the radium in ellyiromcnt. 
ICRP recommended I ' ]O-ll Ciilitre for the }IPC value of radon concentration. hut since 
it is usual to consider it:; thirtieth for the population, it is acl\-isahle to estimate radiation 
exposurt" ill eyery case where the specific radon content of air is ahoye the average value. 
The Radiation Protection Group of the Atomic Reactor of the Budapest Poly technical 
cniversity. and the Health Physics Department of Budapest Hygiene and Epidemiology 
Institute made common te"ts ill the cave syste111 of the Gellert-hill. Budapest. housing the 
Karsting 'Vater Research Station of the Research Institute for \'i'ater Resourches. and where 
thermae ca\'{~s are being developed. 
The determination method of radon concentration has been based on the so-called 
'·Tsiyoglou-method", Seyeral type .. of aerosol sampler,. have been tried ouL ''lich as the :-ampler 
B.·!DOS COSCEYflUTIOS .HEASl"REllE.\TS 19 
FH-422 operating by electrostatic condensation. A ,;illlple method has been applied to deter-
mine the filtering efficiency of this latter, which proved to be about 17 per cent because of 
the high vapour content in caves. 
Test values of radon concentration inv'olved efficiency of ventilation and concentration 
determinations at different spots. ;11aximum concentration ~\"as found to be 1.1 . 10- 11 Ci/litre, 
and because of poor ventilation condition,.;, one had to rcckon practically .. ith radioactive 
equilibrium. 
In spite of rather diverging literature data. radiation exposure assessments showed 
that pulmonary doses of regular caye worker,. are likely to reach or exceed the maximum 
permissible dose. 
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